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Engagement Summary

This is an exciting moment for the Town of East Hampton.
To kick-off the design process for the new Senior Center, a
series of virtual and in-person listening sessions were hosted
for current and future users of the center to share ideas,
feedback, and become co-collaborators.
The engagement kick off took place May 18 - 21, 2022 with
the following events:
• A virtual listening session on Zoom (05/18/2022)
• An in-person listening session with current Senior
Center users (05/20/2022)
• A listening session with Human Services staff
(05/20/2022)
• Community Survey (07/12 - 07/29/2022)
• Tour of the existing Senior Center
• Tour of the East Hampton Food Pantry
• Tour of the future site at 403 Abrahams Path
• An in-person listening session @ East Hampton Town
Hall (05/21/2022)
Across these events, the design team spoke with
120+ residents, users, community members, elected
representatives, and staff; helping to shape a future vision for
the East Hampton Senior Center.
The design team paired the engagement kick-off event with
a broader virtual survey that ran from July 12 - 29, 2022 and
collected 397 responses. A synthesis of this information has
helped inform the core building program; expanding on the
excellence of current offerings.

Emerging Themes
During the review of thousands of data points during the
virtual and in-person listening sessions, and the virtual survey,
eight core "themes" began to emerge: Nature/ Outdoors;
Activities; Arts; Wellness; Dining; Design + Site Opportunities;
and Sustainability.
It is important to note that across all the data collected another
theme emerged: appreciation for current Senior Center staff.
In the words of the community the staff play a critical role in
creating a sense of belonging and safety. The Human Services
Department should be commended.
Stakeholder Engagement
In tandem with broader public engagement the design team
has been working closely with a core group of stakeholders
from the Human Services Department and Town of East
Hampton. These discussions have identified functional and
operational needs for the new building that range from new
types of spaces to improved functionality.
The design team also convened a meeting with local
historians to learn more about East Hampton's history,
heritage, and evolving future.
Together these discussions help set the foundation for
concept design; where aspiration transforms into architecture
and space.
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Emerging Priorities
Throughout the community engagement a series of priorities
emerged that can help frame the future design, operation, and
programs provided by the new East Hampton Senior Center.
By and large there is a consensus on high level aspirations.
When comparing these community aspirations with the
mission, vision, and values of the Human Services Department
there is great opportunity for synergy. The design team hopes
to leverage architecture to help deliver on these aspirations.
Mission
The mission of the Human Services Department is to support,
with dignity and respect, children, adults and families in order
to expand opportunities and enhance lives.
Vision
Improve the quality of life for those we serve.
Values
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrity
Collaboration
Innovation
Humanity
Inclusion
Teamwork
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Programmatic Opportunities
The design team recognizes that the new center will maintain
its core programming which requires a certain set of spaces
such as offices, a commercial kitchen, and dining room.

Ceramics

Computer
stations

Arts & Crafts

Utilizing the data and feedback collected from the community
has informed additional spaces that could be added to
facilitate expanded programming, events, and services.
To help summarize the feedback received and determine
the building's space needs, the design team selected
representative programs that were suggested numerous times
during the community engagement process and organized
them along a gradient from: needs a specific type of space to
can happen in a flexible space. In this instance a specific type
of space might have functional requirements like plumbing,
a stage, acoustic materials, or a special flooring treatment.
Flexible spaces are more "loose fit".
Data from the broader community survey most clearly
elevated certain types of activities. The below list is organized
from highest interest to lowest interest.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Exercise
Workshops/ classes
Lectures
Dining room/ coffee bar
Outdoor gardens
Arts
Games
Social clubs
Outdoor games

Coffee bar

Dining

Media Room

Music group

Cooking
classes

Outdoor
games

Painting

Aerobics

Workshops/
classes

Poetry
Readings

Films, Met
Opera
Screening

Yoga,
Meditation,
Dance,
Zumba

Lectures

Library

Walking
track

Needs a specific type of space

Table games

Can happen in a flexible space
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Engagement Methods & Analysis

Methodology
At its essence, community engagement looks to validate and
investigate collective assumptions to ensure all stakeholders
are excited and feel some sense of ownership.
At the outset of this process, the design team identified five
core engagement goals:
• Empower equitable participation
• Build trust
• Elevate current user voices
• Identify future user voices
• Celebrate the opportunity to enhance East Hampton
together
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Format
To best elevate as many voices as possible through this
process the design team deployed a varied approach that
ranged from passive to active engagement.
Where possible, engagement activities targeted diverse
voices, backgrounds, and languages. Advertisements for the
listening sessions and the community survey were translated
into Spanish.
Synthesizing
Comments from community members written on post-it
notes during the in-person and virtual listening sessions,
as well as feedback received from the broader survey are
documented and included in this report. The design team has
tried to maintain the original language of the comment where
possible. Punctuation or further description was added for
clarity where needed.
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Sag Harbor

~23 miles

New
Center

Montauk Point

N
Regional Map
The new East Hampton Senior Center serves the vast
geographic region between Sag Harbor (Division Street) and
Montauk Point. This 23 mile stretch, shown in the above map,
was printed and enlarged during community listening sessions
to illustrate the diversity, expanse, and unique communities
that compose East Hampton and its Hamlets: Amagansett,
East Hampton, Montauk, Sag Harbor, Springs, and Wainscott.

Key:
Live
Work
Play
Shop

Listening session attendees were asked to place dots
representing where they live, work, play, and shop on the
map. These data points help situate the new center within the
fabric of social and community life in East Hampton.
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Circulation/ Traffic
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Site Map
A companion to the regional mapping exercise zoomed
into the project site at 403 Abrahams Path in Amagansett.
Community members were asked to help identify specific
opportunities and areas of connection. Comments around
circulation, traffic, parking, and access were documented
on sticky-notes and through conversation. Similar themes
emerged from the listening sessions and broader community
survey; these are summarized on the pages that follow.
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Ideas and pinch points will be investigated throughout the
design phases in collaboration with key Town departments.
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Space and Program Qualities
To help spark conversation centered around activities that
the new East Hampton Senior Center should accommodate, a
series of representative images were presented for voting and
comment. These images were less about design and focused
on functional qualities. Feedback to this initial collection of
images was positive.
Spaces and programs will continue to be informed
by community comments, precedent research, and in
collaboration with the Human Services Department and Town
staff.
Each space/program is highlighted below along with vote
quantities. These totals are representative of feedback
received from the in-person listening sessions with current
users and at East Hampton Town Hall.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A place to eat (15)
A coffee bar (15)
Outdoor games (14)
Outdoor exercise (13)
Places to gather (12)
Places to gather outdoors (12)
A lecture hall/ multi-purpose space (12)
Three season space (11)
A place for the arts (11)
Gardens (11)
Places for wellness (10)
A contemplative reading room (10)
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Program, Activities, Spaces
Utilizing the space and program quality imagery as a base the
design team dug deeper into programmatic opportunities.
Attendees at the virtual and in-person sessions were asked
to share visions and ideas about the types of activities and
spaces that the new building should have. A wide range of
ideas emerged with common themes, outlined below and
highlighted on the pages that follow.
Nature/ Outdoors
A connection to nature and the outdoors
Activities
Activities that build on the existing offerings of the center
Arts
A subset of activities related to the arts
Wellness
A subset of activities centered on wellness
Dining
Importance of the dining room and socialization
Design + Site Opportunities
Comments related to specific design opportunities
Sustainability
Creating a facility that is environmentally conscious
Miscellaneous
Comments that did not fit into thematic categories
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Nature/ Outdoors (69)
• Walking trails
• Gardening
• Being able to enjoy
nature
• Easy access outdoors
• Raised garden beds
• Outdoor sitting area with
shade
• Pickle ball
• Corn hole
• Bocce
• Rocking chairs
• Beautiful flowers
• Gardens
• Area to grow vegetables
• Community garden plots
• Porch swings
• Water feature
• Nature trail
• Outdoor activities are
very important

Miscellaneous (55)
• What is being provided is what is needed - want new
center to enhance it
• More programming will attract more people
• Digital message board
• Better outreach + advertisement
• Good signage
• Having to constantly stand in line is very institutional
• Periodic programs - explaining state/ federal benefits +
programs available to seniors
• Mix the generations of people
• Socialization is the most important thing for seniors
• Engage with each other
• Just because we are seniors doesn't mean we don't like to
do what everyone else does
• Traditions bring out community
• Bring in other parts of the community
• Broader audience
• Current building is not appealing and not enticing
• Welcome + discrete - asking for help is sometimes
embarrassing

Design Opportunities (41)
• Indoor/ outdoor room
• Multipurpose rooms
• Natural light, views
outside to site
• More light - comfortable
space
• Front + back doors - avoid
queues
• Wonderful chairs
• Building should look like it
belongs here
• Larger rooms for
simultaneous activities
• Make me feel younger
and more vital
• Not dark
• Meeting rooms
• Social areas are important
• Programming to be
informed by users
• Ventilation is important

Activities (39)
• Games - Bingo - All types
• Mahjong (more than 2
hours)
• Pinball machine
• Dedicated game space
without having to setup/
dismantle/ organize
• Lectures
• Cooking classes
• Anatomy course
• Small duration (4 wks)
workshops/ classes
• Music programs
• Book club
• Bilingual events
• How to use cellphone
classes
• Evening events with
transportation
• Computer stations
• Special evening events
• Open houses so people
can meet each other
• Education classes would
be wonderful
• Learning activities

Arts (36)
• Broadcast Met Opera
• Films
• Display art
• Painting
• Pottery
• Place to dance
• Saturday night dance
party
• Opera
• Arts + crafts
• Ceramics room
• Dance socials
• Chamber music group music! - we need music in
our lives
• Knitting
• Poetry readings
• Indoor and outdoor art
• Space for creative
activities
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Site Opportunities (23)
• More handicap accessible
parking spots near entry
• Accessible ramp/ entry
• Wide hallways
• Think about site distance
• Share some parking
spaces with Abraham
Path Recreation Park
• Busy/ traffic jams in
summer (early AM +
dinner time PM)
• Bus access
• Shelter/ drop off at entry

Dining (24)
• Professional people
coming in for classes chefs
• Demonstration kitchen
• Breakfast as well as lunch
• Coffee bar
• Communal lunch and
dinner
• Dining room that is light +
airy with views
• Good kitchen
• Place in kitchen for
pressurizing
• Space to eat lunch
outside
• Kitchen drive thru window
(for grab-and-go meals)

Wellness (22)
• Do not need gym
equipment
• Do not have to become
the YMCA
• Exercise room + classes
• Chair yoga
• Meditation
• Yoga
• Integrate medical care
(nurses station)
• Dance
• Zumba
• Aerobics
• Tai Chi
• Mediation should
be in a quiet space contemplative

Sustainability (13)
• Electric car charging
• Environmentally friendly
building - net zero
• Low-e glazing
• Think about sun and solar
orientation
• Ventilation/ HEPA filtration
is important
• Concern for removing
existing trees - the
project should give back
environmentally
• Bird gardens, rain
gardens, native plants
• Leave as many trees as
possible
• State of the art HVAC
system
• Connection w/ building
and landscape
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Write-in Cards
For more detailed visions about the new East Hampton Senior
Center a series of note-cards were provided. These open
ended responses illustrate similar thematic categories from
other engagement activities. Areas of interest are outlined
below with the number of representative comments.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Activities (12)
Design (12)
Nature/Outdoors (9)
Miscellaneous (8)
Site Opportunities (6)
Dining (5)
Wellness (3)

Illustrative comments include:
• "A space for lectures, forums, and seminars for
continuing learning opportunities..."
• "A space for wellness activities, natural light, and nice
views."
• "Senior/ youth mentor program and volunteer
opportunities."
• "...a home away from home..."
• "...dedicated to improving the quality of life for those
60 and over."
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East Hampton in one word/ short phrase
During the in-person and virtual listening sessions the design
team asked community members how they would summarize
the character and qualities of East Hampton in one word or a
short phrase.
An overwhelming theme emerged about a sense of
community, warmth, and welcomeness. While these
characteristics are not necessarily spatial, they do help inform
the qualities that the new East Hampton Senior Center should
exude. These qualities will help the center and its architecture
feel integrated within the community and civic fabric of East
Hampton.
A similar question was asked during the broader community
survey to further identify common themes from a broader and
more diverse audience. Those themes are included in the
survey synthesis.
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Naming
It is clear that the name of the new center may be as important
as its programmatic and spatial characteristics. Throughout
the listening sessions it became clear that the term "Senior
Center" can be both an attractor and an inhibitor. Further data
from the broader community survey might help more clearly
identify a majority opinion.
Suggested names
• East Hampton Senior Center
• East Hampton Caring Center
• Community Center for Everybody
• Clubhouse
• Community Center
• Collaborative Center
Focus on seniors
• Important to acknowledge seniors
• A senior center for seniors
• Keep it a real senior center - worried it will become a
"community center"
• Need to attract seniors. Most don't use the center because
they are aging in place
Broader audience
• It shouldn't be called "Senior Center"
• Community not "senior" center
• Name for someone active in community
• Some name reflective of East Hampton history
• Run a contest to see what it should be called
• Mostly for seniors but open to all at certain times
• Facility open to all, no age restrictions except "set" senior
hours

What should the new Senior Center be called?
Use a dot sticker to vote.
Do you have a specific suggestion? Write it on a sticky note.
East Hampton Community Center

Suggestions:

East Hampton Senior Center

East Hampton Community Center for 60+

East Hampton Community Center for the Aging

A name that reflects the heritage of East Hampton
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East Hampton Public Library

Guild Hall

Ashawagh Hall

Bay Street Theater

No - 92.95%

Sag Harbor Cinema

Q3 Did you participate in any of the listening sessions with the
design team in May 2022 (5/18, 5/20, 5/21)?

YMCA RECenter

41.56%
31.23%
9.82%
7.05%
4.28%
3.02%
3.02%

Q6 What other public facilities in East Hampton do you use?

Amagansett Public Library

East Hampton
Springs
Amagansett
Montauk
None of the above
Wainscott
Sag Harbor

Yes - 50.13%

Other (please specify)

When asked if respondents had visited the current
Senior Center in the past 5 years there was almost a
50/50 split.

Q2 If you are a Town resident, which Hamlet do you reside in?

Springs Library

•

When asked if respondents participated in the May
2022 listening sessions ~93% said they had not.
This is a good indication of new voices entering the
conversation.

No - 49.87%

Montauk Public Library

•

82.12%
12.34%
3.27%
8.56%
0.25%
2.77%

John Jermaine Library

Two statistics to highlight:

Town Resident - Full-time
Town Resident - Part-time
Own a Business in Town
Employed in Town
Visitor
None of the above

Q4 Have you visited the current East Hampton Senior Center
(128 Springs Fireplace Road) in the past 5 years?

Montauk Playhouse

The survey ran from July 12 - 29, 2022 and collected 397
responses with 77% of those being fully completed. Response
highlights are summarized on the following pages.

Q1 What best describes your relationship to East Hampton?

Abrahams Path Recreation Park (Terry King Ball Field)

Broader Community Survey
Following the in-person and virtual listening sessions in May
2022 a broader community survey was launched to collect
feedback from a wider cross-section of the East Hampton
community. Questions were informed by the listening
sessions.

Yes
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Q5 What one word or phrase would you use to describe East Hampton?

Overpriced
(4)

Overcrowded
(3)
Great
(3)

Lovely
(3)

Wonderful
(8)

Busy
(3)

Nice
(5)

Crowded
(15)
Expensive
(28)

Peaceful
(4)
Best
(3)

Resort
(4)

Idyllic
(4)

Beautiful
(43)

Bucolic
(5)

Changed
(6)

Home
(23)

Paradise
(9)

Special
(4)

Town
(7)

Summer
(4)
Nature
(3)

Community
(5)

Historical
(3)
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Q7 If you were designing the new East Hampton Senior Center, what would your priority be?

Access
Accessibility (67)

Program
Transportation (8)

Activities/Programming (58)

Design Style
Health/Exercise/Wellness (44)

Local Character/Vernacular (11)

Modern/Updated (15)

Design Qualities
Nature/Outdoors (30)
Cost (5)

Welcoming/Inviting (35)

Windows/Light (37)

Intergenerational/All Ages (17)

Comfortable (20)

Open/Spacious (29)

Parking (6)

Ventilation (13)

Flexible (18)

Location (7)

Environment
Sustainability (10)

Dining/Food (25)

Community
Safety/Cleanliness (16)

Gathering/Social Space (32)

Support
Misc (10)

(Social) Services (15)

Technology (4)

Aesthetic (17)
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During early conversation with core stakeholders the question
of what the center should be called was raised. In May 2022
the design team heard a range of view points during the
virtual and in-person engagement sessions. Question 10 was
added to provide additional data for the Town's consideration.

Q10 What should the new East Hampton Senior Center be called?
Senior Center
(113)

East Hampton
Senior Center

EH Senior
Learning an
d
Living Cent
er

East Hampton
Community
Center

East Hampt
on
Adult Recrea
tion
Center

ce

Senior Resour
Center

East End
Seniors Club

Community / Rec Center
(23)

Community + Senior Center
(20)

Not “Senior” Center
(19)

East Hampton
unity
Senior Comm
Center

Something that
doesn’t include
“senior”

Senior Welln
ess
Center

No need to
add
senior for pe
ople
to understa
nd

East Hampton
Activities Center

EH Senior
Cultural Ce
nter

Not
Senior Cent
er!
Don’t make
people feel
old!!!
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Q10 Continued What should the new East Hampton Senior Center be called?
Other Name for Older Adults
(25)
East Hampton
Center for the
Golden Aged!

Heritage/ Specific Person or
Place (20)

Metaphor/ Other
(45)

No Preference
(46)

East Hampton
Community
Center

1648 Center
(year East
Hampton was
founded)

No preference

Elder Meetin
g
House

East Hampt
on
Adult Recrea
tion
Center

Let’s name
it
after someo
ne
who has se
rved
our commun
ity
well

No idea

Community
Center for
Healthy Adult
Living

East Hampton
Activities Center

Amagansett
Senior Cent
er

I don’t know
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Rounding out the survey were two questions related to
program and use.

Q8 What types of activities would bring you to the new East
Hampton Senior Center?

Morning
Around Lunch
Afternoon
Evening
Weekends
Other

23.2%
15.0%
24.6%
16.7%
13.3%
7.2%

Exercise

Workshops/ classes

Lectures

Dining room/ coffee bar

Outdoor gardens

Arts

Social clubs

Games

Outdoor games

Other

Qigong

Tai Chi

Wellness Lectures

Question 8 is illuminating and begins to prioritize existing
programs with new and emerging ideas. First and foremost
this data helps inform the types of spaces the new building
should accommodate. Secondarily this information can be
leveraged by the Human Services Department as they begin
to revise and expand program offerings.

Q9 When would you most likely visit the new East Hampton
Senior Center to attend a program/ activity?
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Q13 How do you identify?

53.10%
13.40%
16.60%
11.40%
5.50%
--

Man
Non-Binary
Woman
Prefer not to disclose
Prefer to self-describe

49.20%
-51.80%
---

Survey

0%

0%

Census

0%

0.2%

White or Caucasian

Prefer not to disclose

Prefer to self-describe

Black or African American

Hispanic or Latino/a/x

Two or more races

24.83%
0.00%
73.84%
0.66%
0.66%

Census

Census
Under 50
50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89/90+
--

Man
Non-Binary
Woman
Prefer not to disclose
Prefer to self-describe

Asian or Asian American

8.22%
11.18%
26.97%
39.47%
13.16%
0.99%

Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander

Survey

Survey
Under 50
50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89
90+

Q14 How would you describe yourself?

American Indian or Alaska Native

Q12 What is your age?

0.66% 1.32% 1.98% 1.98% 2.64% 3.30% 88.32%
1.90% 8.40% 26.10% 2.40%

--

--

68.80%

“Approximately 70% of senior center participants are women.
Three-quarters visit their center one to three times per week and
spend an average of 3.3 hours per visit.” (National Council on Aging)
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Next Steps

The feedback and data collected throughout the community
engagement process helps inform programmatic and spatial
design decisions moving forward. The scope and scale of
engagement also creates a statistically representative sample
across the East Hampton community.
Immediate next steps include refining the size and space
needs for the new building. Once this core program is
developed the concept design will begin in earnest. Working
with core stakeholders the design team will develop a
range of options that explore site configuration, building
organization, and architectural language. Below is a brief
timeline of milestones over the next few months.

September 2022
Concept Design Workshop
• Goal: establish overall design principles, relationships of
spaces to each other, and possible site arrangements in
collaboration with core stakeholders.
Sustainability Workshops
• Goal: establish sustainable design principles and
discuss pathways to a Net-Zero Energy facility with core
stakeholders.

October 2022
Design Iteration Continued
• Goal: select three distinct design concepts for further
refinement and exploration in collaboration with core
stakeholders.

November 2022
Design Iteration Continued
• Goal: begin narrowing the focus on one design scheme to
develop further.
Report Out
• Goal: continue to foster excitement and momentum for the
project by presenting the selected design concept to the
public.

Design Iteration
• Goal: develop multiple site and building design concepts
based on workshop feedback and discussion.
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